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BLOSSOMS
OF HOPE
MILLFIELD ALLOTMENTS
FAVERSHAM
www.facebook.com/BlossomsOfHopeGardens/

We are a peer led community garden created to
support vulnerable or socially isolated adults with
mental health issues to actively engage in all aspects
of the garden.
We have been fortunate to remain open at Millfield
Allotments. As an allotment / garden it is deemed as
essential for mental well being.
Appointments for spaces are made in advance and
sessions are restricted to 4x beneficiaries at a time.
This allows more than adequate space for the
beneficiaries to follow the 2 metre social distancing
rule.
Hand sanitizer is available and many have their own
supply, also cleaning wipes and washing facilitates
are available.
We have a camping gas stove on site allowing us to
boil water for the cleaning of tools etc.
We all work outside to minimise any risk.
Support is offered by telephone or by text to those
volunteers and beneficiaries that are unable to attend
the allotment or get out due to
lockdown requirements and / or health risks.
Gary Etherington
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PHOENIX HOUSE
SITTINGBOURNE
WWW.DIVERSITYHOUSE.ORG.UK
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/DIVERSITY.HOUSE/
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King George's Playing Field
Faversham
www.favershamstrikeforce.co.uk
www.facebook.com/favershamstrikeforce
We are an FA Charter Standard Community Club who provide
a safe, enjoyable, learning environment for all children and
adults. We offer training sessions for all ages and abilities and
teams compete in countywide and local leagues.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS FROZEN from parents and players on the
day football was suspended so no one was out of pocket. This has
probably cost us £12k in income but we felt it was the right thing to
do.
REGISTERED AS CHARITY INCORPORATED
GROUND SHARE WITH ROCHESTER UTD FC agreed which will
allow our adult mens team to continue to play at Step 7 and if
successful progress to Step 5/6.
ADDITIONAL GRASS PITCHES SECURED, working with a sports
club, Cricket Club and Swale Borough Council, which will allow us to
have more teams.
AGE GROUP REVIEWS with all coaches to discuss challenges,
successes and how we can support them.
EQUIPMENT STORE tidied to make it easier for
volunteers to access kit & equipment.
WEBSITE UPDATED TO REFLECT THE NEW SEASON.
MEMBERSHIP PROCESS REVIEWED and form updated. Should
any parents advise of medical information or not give consent to
photos then managers and our Club Welfare Officer will get
notifications so they can put the relevant a plan in place.
ADDITIONAL 3G PITCH SLOTS AT THE ABBEY SCHOOL
secured enabling more teams to train midweek..
PLAYER RECRUITMENT FUNDING SECURED to push posts on
Social Media to support recruitment of players for our new Under-12
girls team, Under-13s and Under-14 teams.
3G PITCH AREA IMPROVEMENT FUNDING secured for repair
of storm damage to our fence, a tree and soak away at our 3G pitch.
The work was carried out over lockdown thus not affecting play.
GRASS PITCH IMPROVEMENT FUNDING SECURED for £9k to
improve grass pitches at 3 different sites.
COVID-19 RETURN GUIDANCE produced to support the
return of safe football and held coaches ‘Microsoft Teams’ meetings
to consult with them.
ONLINE ENGAGMENT PRODUCTION of over 30 videos for
social media to encourage players to remain active through
challenges, fitness sessions and drills.
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SHEPPEY HEALTHY LIVING CENTRE
SHEERNESS
THEGEESEPROJECT.ORG
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/THEGEESEPROJECT

The Geese Project offer a range
of counselling and creative
therapies and workshops which
are provided by our caring team
of volunteers.

The Geese Project therapists have
continued to support their own clients
during lockdown over the last three
months, with telephone calls and emails.
We have 3x therapists working from home,
who would normally be based at HLC in
Sheerness.
Wendy. our massage therapist who also is
a sewing and craft therapist for us, used
her skills to support the NHS by sewing:
117x laundry scrub bags; 215x head bands
for Sheerness Hospital and care homes on
Sheppey, as well as 25x face masks to give
away to people.

Our other two therapists have been
checking that everyone had everything that
they needed during this time and not
struggling with stress:
12 x Relaxation sessions carried out
via phone (April to June)
24x Bereavement Support sessions
carried out via phone (April to June)
36x Counselling sessions carried out
via phone (April to June)
Moonyeen Pullen

THE FORUM
SITTINGBOURNE
www.hrgs.co.uk
www.facebook.com/groups/TheHRGS/
Photographs taken before lockdown

HRGS has had two ‘good news’ stories during the Covid-19 lockdown period which has
raised the spirits of the group…the Swale Volunteer Award in March and the Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service in June.

Photographs taken before lockdown

Richard Emmett, Chair

CENTRAL HOUSE
SITTINGBOURNE
WWW.HOME-START.ORG.UK/HOME-STARTSITTINGBOURNE-SHEPPEY
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/HOMESTARTUK
PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN BEFORE LOCKDOWN

Although we have not been able to offer families a weekly home visiting
service for over 3 months, we have maintained contact by text, messenger and
phone. The Co-ordinator offered the families a weekly delivery of craft and
play activities which the majority were delighted to accept. This enables the
co-ordinator to see the parents and children, have a brief chat from a safe
distance and to discuss and concerns face to face. This was funded initially by
a donation and using some of our small reserve funds until we had agreement
from our funders to change the purpose of the grant. The families have been
very pleased with the weekly delivery and the children get very excited when
they see the co-ordinator. The packs are made for specific ages with puzzles,
dot to dot and more complicated craft for the over 5’s.

FAMILY A

Mum is a lone parent with a severely
autistic teenage child who has stayed
in their bedroom during the lockdown.
Mum also has a 2 year old and a 1
year old with a physical disability that
requires regular hospital checks.
Mum cannot go out as the youngest
child is shielded but also the eldest’s
condition restricts where they could
go as a family. Her family live 10
miles away so cannot offer much
support. Each week Mum looks
forward to the co-ordinator visits and
the craft pack. The 2-year-old has
enjoyed the activity packs with mum.
Mum has said they have something to
focus on and enjoy together each
week.

FAMILY B

Mum has a 4 year old and twins of 9
months. Dad is a front-line
worker on 12 hour shifts. He is often
tired and has very few days off. Mum
takes the children out most days for a
walk so that Dad can sleep without
disturbance and it does give them
some exercise. The 4 year old looks
forward to the craft packs as he can
spend 121 time with Mum when the
babies are asleep. He misses school
friends and other family members who
cannot visit. Mum struggles at times to
give each child individual attention and
as the babies grow, they have become
more demanding, they are moving
about so need to be watched. As Dad
is mainly asleep or at work, he is not
able to give much help. Time for
herself is limited to going food
shopping. Mum misses going to baby
groups, meeting and talking to other
mums and being away from the home.
The weekly craft packs make a big
difference and will continue until the
child returns to school in September.

LAURA JOBSON

FAMILY C
The family, Mum and 3
children aged 6, 3 and 1 years
were moved to their current
home following a domestic
abuse incident. They have no
friends or family members
nearby and were not able to
take many of their
possessions from the family
home. The local domestic
abuse service has been able
to provide essential equipment
and some toys for the children.
But Mum has found it difficult
to keep them occupied each
day. The older child misses
school and friends, the 3 year
old wants Mum’s attention and
often fights with his older
brother. The weekly packs
give them each something to
do on their own or with Mum.
All of the children love
stickers, colouring and craft.
We have also given them felt
pens, crayons and paper each
month. Mum talks to the coordinator about her concerns,
health issues and difficulties
with her ex-partner. Although
they are in temporary
accommodation the coordinator suggested Mum
contact the local school to see
if they would take the 6 year
old as a vulnerable child and
they agreed. So things are
now easier in the home and
Mum is able to spend more
time with the younger
children.

Children & Families is a local children’s and food poverty
charity operating most of its services in Swale, but also
across Kent. Our services include our nurseries, Seashells,
the Family Food Bank and FareShare Kent all of which have
been affected differently by COVID 19.

ROSE STREET
SHEERNESS

www.childrenfamilies.org/sea
shells-childrenscentre
www.facebook.
com/seashellsce
ntre/

Seashells Nursery has stayed open throughout lockdown. It
continued to provide childcare for families of key workers
and for vulnerable children as mandated as an essential service.
When the wider opening of schools and nurseries began, we
welcomed back many more children needing places but numbers
have been limited to ensure social distancing and the safety of our
children and families.
Seashells Children’s Centre suspended it’s face to face services
when the lockdown was announced and launched the virtual
children’s centre. Through this service we have provided continuity,
reassurance and support for families by following a familiar timetable
of activities but through our Facebook page seven days per week,
with lots of live and pre-recorded original content for families. Our
work has been praised as an example of good practice and KCC have
dedicated a page on their website to ours and our fellow children’s
centre Millmead. Between launch on the 23/3/20 and the 3/6/20, our
post reach on Facebook was 179,100 with 7,147 unique people
engaging.

Cur virtual work has also included delivering the Solihull
parenting course via Zoom and keeping in touch with over 50
vulnerable local families via telephone and messaging. We
see resuming face to face services as soon as it is safe to do
so as a safeguarding priority and are leading the way with our
plans to do this in line with prevailing government guidance.
Although our children’s centre moved online for the lockdown,
we have kept the Seashells building open throughout for a number of essential services also
supporting the community through this difficult time. As well as our nursery, the building has continued
to host the highest priority Health Visitor, Midwife and Children’s Social Services appointments. In
addition to this, with the closure of KCC children’s centres across Swale, Seashells has taken on the
delivery of the Family Food Bank service to families across the borough, delivering food boxes to the
doorsteps of vulnerable families in Swale. Alongside this work, we have supported Swale Borough
Council as the Community Hub for the Isle of Sheppey, delivering food parcels to the shielded
community on the Island seven days per week.
The Family Food Bank operates across Swale, Maidstone, Ashford and Thanet. Pre-pandemic most of
our food boxes were distributed through KCC children’s centres but in anticipation of their closure and
food banks being an essential service, we extended other existing and partnered with new delivery
and distribution organisations to ensure we would still be able to get emergency food to families during
the lockdown. When the lockdown began, these new partners including Children’s Social Services
teams and charities have ensured that we’ve been able to extend our reach to the most vulnerable
families during the crisis. From the start of lockdown until mid-June we had delivered over 2,250 food
boxes, equivalent to 31.5 tonnes of food or over 70,000 meals with an estimated retail value of over
£55,000. This is a more than threefold increase on the same period last year.
FareShare Kent operates across the whole of Kent. We support over 200 charities with surplus food
and so have continued this work as an essential service throughout the lockdown. As part of the
national FareShare network we have benefitted from a huge increase in the food made available to us
during this period, thanks to support from Tesco, Asda, the Coop and DEFRA in particular. During April
and May 2019 we shipped a total of 61 tonnes of food to charities and community organisations. In
April and May 2020 this increased to 238 tonnes of food, an almost fourfold increase. We have also
secured central grant funding to pass on to the charities we are supporting at this difficult time, to
reduce their food costs. The value of this funding will have reached £129,000 by the end of September.
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Our community radio station has changed from music and guest interviews to community stories, bedtime
stories, Sunday church services, telephone interviews, meal recipes by chef, gardening tips and children’
activities. We have had involvement from ‘new’ listeners so our output seems to be hitting the spot with
more people.
Our social media is very busy. Chef has been doing live cooking from home and our arts and media worker
has started a series of Discovery Arts Award programmes which have been extremely successful. Over 120
young people have benefited from this art project.
The community team has been delivering food boxes, having garden-gate conversations and working with
community wardens, the fire brigade, Age UK and parish councils to identify older people who may require
help. The community chef has been supporting Age UK through provision of over 350 lunches for clients.
Our gardening team is keeping the allotments ship-shape and starting to deliver produce for our chef. Our
gardener is giving tips on Sheppey FM each week and providing updates on the Sheppey Lifestyle FB page
Our educational work with NEET young people is continuing online – the tutor has been swamped with
work to mark and has had requests for extra work. This is a small group of eight young people looking to
reach level 1 in English and Mathematics
The projects working with special needs children and adults have seen good responses online to art
especially; challenges and games have been set online and via Sheppey FM. Using Zoom has been very
successful with some family work, but as quite a bit really requires 1 to 1 work, certain aspects have been
revised to allow interaction via Zoom.
Our community transport team is keeping regular phone contact with members – some calls have identified
issues which we have shared, with permission, with agencies such as Age UK. One lady accepted a visit
and was helped to contact her GP after complaining of falls and black-outs and was admitted to hospital the
next day. A newsletter has been posted once a month to members.
A holiday hunger programme for young people is due to start shortly and being delivered in conjunction with
the Salvation Army.
SHEPPEY HEALTHY LIVING CENTRE
SHEERNESS
WWW.SHEPPEYMATTERS.ORG.UK
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/SHEPPEY.MATTERS

SITTINGBOURNE
ARMED FORCES VETERANS BREAKFAST
CLUB
www.facebook.com/groups/114060359420847/
The Sittingbourne branch of the Armed Forces Veterans Breakfast Club was set up in
2017. The club meets for breakfast at the Golden Hope Wetherspoons public house in
Sittingbourne at 10.00am – 12.00pm on the fourth Saturday in the month. The club has a
Facebook membership of 85 veterans, with an average meeting of approximately 30
attendees.
Breakfast Clubs facilitate for veterans and their family (quite often there are serving Armed
Forces members and Emergency services staff) to meet face to face in a relaxed, safe,
social environment, including disabled toilets, for ‘breakfast and banter’…and it provides a
support network for the well being of local Veterans.
Since the Covid-19 lockdown in March 2020 the Club has not been able to meet, and
communication with the members has been solely though the Facebook page. Members
have posted onto the page and the administrators have put up useful information from the
Government, Local Authority, as well as other support networks available to Veterans.
There are 4x vulnerable members who are monitored by Janet Avery via phone and
delivering food if their family cannot do it.
Although the easing of the Covid-19 lockdown on 4th July 2020 would allow access to
public houses such as the Golden Hope for meetings to take place it may take some time
for the Club to return to ‘near as normal’ due to the fact that many of our members are
aged in a ‘higher risk bracket and may not wish to meet just yet. There will need to be a
meeting with the Golden Hope Manager to look at risk assessments and any changes that
the Club may have to do.
Richard Emmett and Stewart Kitching
Sittingbourne AFVBC Administrators

When lockdown was announced Swale CVS responded
immediately to support our local community and existing
clients.

CENTRAL HOUSE
SITTINGBOURNE

www.swalecvs.org.uk
www.facebook/SwaleCVS/

“THANK YOU ALL
SO MUCH AT THE
SCVS CENTRE YOU
ARE AMAZING
PEOPLE.
ALL HAVE REALLY
HELPED US OUT.
I CAN’T THANK YOU
ENOUGH.”
Service Client - June 2020

Zoe Deveson

We were asked by Swale Borough Council (SBC) for
assistance in getting their Emergency Response off the
ground, sharing our Volunteer Driver recruitment
processes and offering the support of our own Volunteer
Drivers. Whilst SBC established their Food Hub, with a
member of our team in placement as a coordinator,
Swale CVS accepted referrals to help local residents
with shopping which we were able to action on the
same day.
In an ongoing arrangement we are accepting referrals
from SBC to provide Telephone Befriending to residents
who are socially isolated during the pandemic. We have
so far dealt with 13x referrals and are providing weekly
Telephone Befriending to 9x of these.
The Volunteer Transport Scheme was suspended
for the safety of volunteers and clients but we felt it was
vital to ensure our 1300x Transport Clients were
supported during this unprecedented time. With the
support of our fantastic Drivers, Office Volunteers,
Befrienders and new recruits we called every single
one to see check they had a support network, if they
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needed help and if they wanted a regular
chat over the
phone. We continue to make 259x weekly Befriending
calls to these clients, SBC referrals and our regular

Befriending clients. Supporting 275x lonely and
isolated Swale residents in total.

“JUST TO THANK YOU
AND YOUR
MARVELLOUS
DRIVERS,AND YOUR
EQUALLY MARVELLOUS
ADMIN VOLUNTEERS
FOR ALL THEIR
SERVICE TO ME AND
OTHERS...ONE OF
YOUR DRIVERS
PHONED ME UP ABOUT
YOUR TELEPHONE
BEFRIENDING SERVICE,
DURING THE
CORONAVIRUS
OUTBREAK.
THIS IS A LOVELY
IDEA.”
Service Client - June 2020

Our Volunteers have been equally important to us during
this time and we have maintained regular contact with
them by phone, email and WhatsApp. We have
held a quiz night online and a Zoom coffee morning for
Volunteer Drivers and Transport Desk Volunteers. During
Volunteers Week we were able to thank our amazing
Volunteers on social media and demonstrate their great
contribution during this time in their own stories.
Volunteer enquiries continue to come our way. We have
dealt with 25x volunteer enquiries during lockdown, with
7x joining our team and others being referred to local
organisations. We also formed a partnership with Rotary
Sittingbourne Invicta with 21x of their members
volunteering for us as Telephone Befrienders.
Our Befriending Clients have been missing out on their
usual Clubs. We have been offering them telephone
calls, Zoom coffee mornings and Zoom 1-2-1 meet ups,
along with a cheery newsletter with puzzles and funny
antidotes. 116x newsletters have been sent to date. In
partnership with SFM we have been able to deliver free
DAB radios to some of our clients would benefit. Our
Befriending Coordinator has even delivered homemade
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cakes to her Befriending clients.
We also continue to generate the fortnightly SCEN
Bulletin and have offered online networking sessions.

We had planned to launch the
project publicly to over 300
guests and volunteers at
Historic Swale’s Heritage
Conference in March but due to
the C-19 pandemic this wasn’t
possible.
At the beginning of lockdown
we had to rethink the timetable
of the project, and whether to
postpone the start date due to
school closures. However, we
made the decision to continue
to work in the background,
establishing a digital based
action plan, setting up our social
media presence, exploring how
to design an Arts Awards
programme to be run online and
creating an outreach program
for our young people using
virtual museum visits, group
zoom calls and resource packs.
As a result of this initial effort,
we have been able to recruit

13 young people, many new
to our organisations, and from
varied cultural backgrounds.
We are also getting more
expressions of interest. The
Migration Stories project had a
large element of digital skills
and content creating so it has
fit well with these first stage
adjustiments.
We designed logos and put out
to a public vote among young
people and museum volunteers
to choose their favourite one.
The team have met with
Historic Swale members and
have at least 11 x local
museums who are keen to be
involved and work together to
look at how visits can be
facilitated in school holidays
while social distancing remains
in place. Indeed a group has
already visited outdoor Milton
Creek museums and produced

creative work following this.
The team are all feeling positive
moving forward.

"What a great day and
despite the initial
downpour, we eventually
dried out to enjoy some
creative activities!
Justin ... came to visit us
last week and brought a
group of young volunteers
to take part in our creative
competition!
Thanks for capturing the
magic, it was a pleasure to
have you all!
From Team Raybel "
WWW.FACEBOOK.CO
M/SWALEMIGRATION
STORIES/

Swale CVS
Central House,
Central Avenue,
Sittingbourne,
Kent,
ME10 4NU
07735 553829
01795 473828
www.swalecvs.org
@SwaleCVS
office@swalecvs.co.uk
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